Intramural Volleyball Official’s Signals

Authorization for service
Arm out to nearest shoulder

Point down to side of court

Indicate point to side w/ pt.

Tipped ball going out

Ball out of bounds after contact with a player [Referees and Line Judges without flags]

Arms at 90 degrees up high

Indicate of side at fault

Indicate side at fault

Indicate side at fault

Held, thrown, lifted or carried ball held against net, or assisted hit

Ball out of bounds, ball illegally outside antenna or player illegally in adjacent court. [Referees and Line Judges without flags]

Ball illegally contacted more than once by a player

Ball contacted more than three times by a team

Player illegally touches net or interferes with ball in net on opponent’s side
Served ball does not cross plane of net, touches teammate, or fails to reach net

Ball crossing plane under net

Illegal attacker or illegal attack of the serve

Touch net on side at fault

Indicate side ball came from

Indicate side at fault

Umpire mostly, use appropriate arm

End of game or match Blocked from seeing the ball [Line Judge]

Double fault, or play-over

Change of courts

If both officials do not know

Do motion 1 rotation

Substitution

Timeout

Verify with umpire of match point & final score

After score verification teams change sides